Certificate

Jamendo Licensing hereby authorizes the client to use the below music work in an
audiovisual project. This license is granted under Jamendo Licensing’s Terms of
Sales and the following Particular Terms:

Client name:

Stephen Stephen Gregory

Represented by:

Stephen Gregory

Who represents the business:
Tel:

305-710-4213

Email:

stephen.gregory@icloud.com

Address:

2599 Kemperwood Dr.
43004 Blacklick

Acting on behalf of:

Title of the project:

Barn Luck Brand

License:

Advertising

License description:

Duration:

Advertising medium which promotes one
single service, one single company and one
single product. Includes broadcast in movie
theaters, TV and Radio.
unlimited since 23/01/2014

Territory:

Internet

Title:

Broken In A Good Way

Artist:

Hot Fiction

Album:

Apply Within

Alexandre SABOUNDJIAN
CEO
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SCOPE OF THE LICENSE
JAMENDO grants to The User the rights to:
- use and adapt parts or the entirety of the Works for synchronization in an audiovisual work
intended for advertising (the Project) excluding any direct use of the Works, notably by
providing the Works through direct download.
- distribute the synchronized Works by analog or digital broadcasting (and notably by radio,
cable or satellite networks, pay-per-view, IP television, digital radio networks), public
representations (and notably in movie theaters, festivals, presentations, conventions,
congresses, etc.) and distribution on digital or analog media (and notably CD, DVD, BLURAY)
of the Project, except when the indicated Territory only covers "Internet."
- distribute the synchronized Works by making the Project available online or via any
electronic communication service (and notably website or web service, downloading service,
streaming service or online video on-demand service) when the indicated Territory includes
"Internet."
- reproduce the synchronized Works on any analog or digital media and in any format
necessary for the purpose of the rights granted above.
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